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Part I. Introduction Summary of the visit to China in June 2009 During my three-week stay in China in June 2009, I was authorized to travel to Tibet. Although the duration of this permission was short (14 days), I was given the opportunity to visit Dangxion County (half-day drive north of Lhasa and south-east of Chang Tang) to learn from local veterinary workers and nomads about the veterinary organization in this county as well as health condition of livestock and occurrence of diseases in wildlife. Initially we planned to visit Shenzha and Nima Counties in order to assess the interaction between Tibetan antelopes (Pantholops hodgsoni) and livestock. This mission was unfortunately not agreed upon by the staff at the Veterinary Institute because of their concerns that recent snowfalls would not allow me to reach the distant site and perform an efficient investigation within the short time frame of my authorized stay in Tibet. The visit to Dangxion County proved however very rewarding. Although no interactions between livestock and wildlife could be witnessed, interviews of local veterinary workers, nomads and researchers at Nam Co Lake Research Station provided me with a general picture of environmental health challenges in the province (Photo 1).



Photo 1. An interview of veterinary professionals at the field veterinary unit in Umah township in Dangxion County. Mr Tsering Lhakpa, with the red jacket, is translating, 11 June 2009 (© Tse Brten Rgyl / WCS).
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When I returned to Lhasa, I was kindly offered to visit the new facilities of the Veterinary Institute where I debriefed the mission’s results with Mrs Sijiu and Mr Jiangyong Zeng, respectively vice-director and associate professor at the Institute, and provided two lectures to the academic staff and veterinary students at the Institute: ‘WCS field veterinary projects in Continental Asia’ and ‘Diseases and Wildlife Conservation in Tibet’. In Beijing I also met and discussed the outcomes of the mission with Mrs Xie Yan, the current WCS country director, and with Mr Hongxuan He, director of the National Research Center for Wildlife Born Diseases (NRCWBD), a laboratory hosted at the Institute of Zoology in Beijing (Chinese Academy of Sciences) and under the administrative responsibility of the Ministry of Forestry. In theory any case of wildlife disease in China has to be reported to this laboratory for further investigations. Among other missions NRCWBD is committed to investigate alleged cases of avian influenza in wild birds and as such has been involved with the case of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV) H5N1 in Qinghai Lake in 2005, which killed more than 6000 water birds.



Background: the Chang Tang Nature Reserve Covering around 300,000 km² in the north-western part of the Tibetan Autonomous Region (TAR) of the People's Republic of China, the Chang Tang Nature Reserve (CTNR) is one of the largest protected areas in the world. It was established in 1993 to safeguard an ecosystem unique in the world. The Reserve especially upholds an exceptional community of large mammals, including six endangered ungulate species: the Tibetan antelope, the Tibetan wild ass or kiang (Equus kiang), the Tibetan gazelle (Procapra picticaudata), the wild yak (Bos grunniens), the blue sheep (Pseudois nayaur) and the Tibetan argali (Ovis ammon hodgsoni) (Schaller, 1998). Although remote and difficult to access, the CTNR still faces many threats, which endanger wild species, the rangeland ecosystem that supports them and the local pastoralists. Because of the high elevation of the CTNR (most of it lies between 4000 and 5000 m), the ecosystem there is fragile and difficult to restore once damaged.



Wildlife-livestock competition in Chang Tang Following increased controls of illegal hunting activities, changes in traditional pastoral production systems are currently the principle threats to wild ungulates of the Reserve. Increased livestock numbers, sedentarization of pastoralists, and rangeland fencing, all affect the range quality, pose problems of overgrazing, disturb migration routes of wild herbivores and increase competition for forage between domestic and non-domestic ungulates. Raising livestock, often the only economical resource for local people in Chang Tang, poses great challenges. Preserving autochthonous wildlife in a healthy ecosystem is essential to the long-term ecological
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equilibrium of the Tibetan landscape and may also contribute to secure additional economical resources for the region in the future. One of the main challenges of decision makers is therefore to integrate the needs of local development with conservation goals. The project on Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Natural Resource Use in the Chang Tang Region of Tibet aims at fulfilling this challenge by developing coordinated planning and improving enforcement of plans and policies through cooperation with and between government departments. Disease risk at wildlife-livestock interface Until the 1980’s, the Chang Tang’s wildlife and ecosystem had been little studied. Then surveys led by George Schaller (1998) have provided information on rangelands, wildlife, and pastoral systems in the area. However, the health status of both wild and domestic ungulates which cohabit in this area, and therefore the risk of disease transmission between them, is still largely unknown.



Part II. Disease, wildlife, and human activities in the Tibetan plateau Quantitative and qualitative changes in natural habitats, accidental introduction of disease agents via livestock and global climate change, all linked to human activities, are known to affect wild ungulates worldwide. The three threats exist in the Tibetan plateau, and separately or combined, potentiate the risk of disease outbreak in wild herbivores.



Habitat fragmentation and disease risk Habitat fragmentation, reduction and subsequent isolation of a continuous natural habitat into smaller patches, is a widespread phenomenon affecting most terrestrial ecosystems of the Tibetan plateau because of changing pastoralist practices. This process is expected to worsen with the increasing number of livestock and the recent introduction of new husbandry practices such as fencing. Habitat fragmentation directly affects wildlife populations by excluding individuals and reducing their resources but also indirectly through changes in community composition and interactions. From the perspective of disease risk, habitat fragmentation may paradoxically result in the short term to a decreased risk of disease outbreak in wildlife, as many subpopulations will escape disease epidemic that can devastate other infected patches. Also, if host populations are relatively small they may fall below the critical host threshold required for disease persistence. Moreover, fencing may contribute at avoiding close contacts between livestock and wildlife, and eliminate
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locally the risk of introduction of new disease agents. Consequently, one possible result of habitat fragmentation may be the decline or even extinction of an infectious agent in wildlife hosts. Yet the majority of habitat fragmentation occurs without fencing and while decreasing the size of the range left available to wildlife it also increases the relative length of its edges. This process increases the likelihood of contacts between isolated populations and domesticated and other wild species living in adjacent habitats, facilitating the introduction of new diseases into previously unexposed populations. Furthermore in the case of the Tibetan plateau where hunting has been brought under better control in many areas, habitat fragmentation may also translate into crowding of naturally gregarious ungulate species, such as the Tibetan antelope, in shrinking territories. As a result, more individuals living in this habitat will be likely to encounter other host species living along the edge of this matrix, increasing also the probability of cross-species infection. Eventually on a longer term, isolation of populations could lead to a reduction of their genetic diversity and as a result lower immune capabilities to fight infectious aggressions. Changing environmental conditions can influence the infectious characteristics of pathogens. In the continental semi-arid environments ( 
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